LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS OF LINCOLN COUNTY
Board Meeting, February 3, 2014
Members present
Genevie Rosin
Ruth Kistler
Jack Kistler

Marilyn Podesta
Maxine Demory

The meeting was held at Columbia State Bank in Newport. Gen Rosin, President, called the meeting to
order at 1:30 pm. A quorum was present.
Minutes: Jack Kistler moved that the minutes of the January 6, 2014 board meeting be approved as
corrected. Ruth Kistler seconded the motion. Motion carried.
Treasurer’s Report: Jack Kistler, Treasurer, announced that our current balance on hand is $6,933.41
Regarding the fruit sale, he reported that there is still one unpaid order. He said that the net profit from
the sale was about $1,000. This was significantly less than the 2013 profit of $1,479.50 and was due to a
variety of things, including fewer orders and less profit per box. Members reported that many people can
no longer eat grapefruit because of medications they are taking. There is still a question as to whether
we want to contract with Quail Valley again since the fruit arrived so late this year and had to be sorted to
remove spoiled fruit. We will discuss this further before next fall’s fund-raising event.
Board Resignation: Gen shared a letter she received from Jane Sharp submitting her resignation from the
board, citing personal and medical issues. She plans to continue as a member. Board members accepted
her resignation with regret. It was agreed to wait until the spring annual meeting to refill this position.
Day at the Legislature: Gen Rosin, Ruth Kistler, and Marilyn Podesta all plan to attend the annual LWV
Day at the Legislature on Monday, February 10, if the weather permits. There is a prospect of snow and
ice in the weather report and they will not go if road conditions are not good.
Program Reports:
Higher Education - Ruth is on the state study committee. She reports that so far they are just defining the
scope of the study.
Children at Risk - Gen is on this study committee and reports that they have had several meetings and are
having weekly telephone conferences. Early Childhood Education was the topic for our January general
meeting. Even though we were not able to get a video of the speaker from the Early Learning Council, we
saw the Power Point presentation about “Early Learning in Oregon: Cradle to Career” and there was a
good discussion.
Agriculture Study – This is a national study and there is a great deal of information on the LWVUS website.
Ruth also has summaries of the material from several other Leagues. It was agreed that she will ask for
permission to use the Lane County every member material to send to our members. Then she will
coordinate a presentation to be made by Gen, Marilyn, Maxine and herself at our general meeting on March
20. We will hope to reach a consensus at that time.
Conversations Project
Ruth shared with the board the application form which she has completed for a program on “Your Land,
My Land”, to be led by Veronica Dujon at 6 pm on March 28 and hosted by our League. If it is approved
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by Oregon Humanities, the program will be in the Guin Library at the Hatfield Marine Science Center.
February General Meeting: The February general meeting will be at 12 noon at the Newport Public
Library. Tom Swinford, who is a high school track coach and the organizer and chair of the Newport
Marathon, will speak to the group about the sport of running and about the community involvement and
value of the Marathon.
Maxine asked for a discussion of the length of our general meetings, noting that people often have to leave
before the meeting is over, perhaps because they don’t know how long it is expected to last. It was noted
that the room is reserved from 12 noon until 2 pm. It was agreed that there will be some social time at
the beginning of the meetings and they can be expected to last about an hour and a half, or from 12:15 to
1:45 pm.
Newsletter: Ruth plans to produce a newsletter before the February meeting. Any information for the
newsletter should be sent to Ruth as soon as possible.
Voters Service:
There was discussion again about participation in Vote 411. Ruth will look at the procedure and make a
recommendation as how we can get all local candidates in our area to be listed on Vote 411 and how we
might involve some high school or college students in this project.
Ruth will work with Marilyn as a member of the Voters Service committee. She will write an article about
“think before you ink”, explaining the importance of understanding an issue before signing an initiative
petition.
Marilyn will check to see if Lincoln City and Depoe Bay are planning to do Candidate’s Forums as they have
in the past. We will plan to sponsor our own Candidate’s Forum in Newport and possibly in Yachats as
well. If there are several ballot measures, we will also do a Ballot Measure Forum in Newport.
Abigail Scott Duniway play:
Ruth talked again with Barbara Callender and explained that we would be interested in seeing the play, but
we can’t take on the promotion of the event and can’t afford the $500 cost. She said that Barbara will do
further planning and perhaps this will be scheduled in the fall.
Scholarship: No action has been taken yet on the proposal that our League give out an annual
scholarship, but there is still interest. It was recommended that this be considered next year as part of the
Membership Committee assignment and/or as part of the Higher Education study.
Meeting adjourned at 3:15 pm.
General meeting: Thursday, February 20, 12:00 noon, Newport Public Library
Next board meeting: Monday, March 3, at 1:30 pm at Columbia State Bank.
Respectfully submitted,
Maxine Demory, Secretary
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